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CHAPTER I
THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
Introduction
Television is the most powerful single medium of
communication developed by man. It is likely that no
invention will have greater in£luence on man's behavior
or on society's course of "events during the next hundred
. . ,
years than this medium of communication.-
At the beginning of 1948 there were bareJ.y 100,000
te~evision sets in use in the United States. In 1949,
there were a million; at the end of 1959, 5to million. At
the beginning, of the 1950 J S about one out or 15 United
states llomas ll,ad television. At the end of' 'the 1950' s
seven out o:f eight homes had television sets. 2
t10re swii'tly than anY"fNhere else, televisio"n pene-
3
trated to homes where there were young children. Through-
1A• .r. 01'OS8 and Irene Cypher" Audio-Visual
~~cati~ Ore't.r York : Thomas '1.-. Crowell" 196:r-,-; p. 16.
2Jack Lyle" Edwin Parker" and Wilbur Scr~~~"
Television In Tb.eI·i·\j·es of Ou.I' Cnildren (St3JL~ord,
Calif·ornl-a : StE..nf~ort,d T.Tni~lel"'sity Press, 1961), p. 11.
3Ib · ... - 21.(1..... n. J.._.
_ # ...
1
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2out the early years or American television~ bcmes where
tllere were crlildren under twelva 'Vlel"e almost "twice as
likely to have television. It was in homes with children
that television was ~st intensively used. 1
Homes with preschool children"have ~eir tele-
vision sets on from 55 to 60 hours per week. Preschoolers
actually are watching about 30 hours; twice the amount of
time that preschoolers spent before the set in 1961. By
the time a crJild begins first grade, hewil~ have spent
41000 hours watching television. 2
There certainly can be no doubt thaE the preschool
child learns constantly from T.V. In the latst~two years
alone he witnessed two brutal assassination~ of American
leaders, a war being :rought, and a ma.n takirn.g his first
steps on the surf'ace ol~ the moon. 3
"Television, if properly used, can bxe our most
important tool. ,,4
Statement of the Problem
i~s research paper was undertaken in order to
review the literature to determine how the role of tele-
vision a.ffects the learning of' preschoolers. The writer's
lLyle, Parker, Schramm, Television :Fn The Lives or
Our Chil~ren, p.12.
?
-.A.. Caruba, Yti·Iarshall I~IcLuhan Lives fOn Sesame street. tI
Publisj1er t s lJeeklz, P.pril 20, 1970,pp. 28-31.:..
3J • B. Cooney, "Sesame Street," P.T ..A. EaBazine,
March, 1970, pp. 25-26. ·
4c. C« Evans, "Television For~ the Preschool Child, II
Elemen_tar.L, ;E~;:lisr;, Xi8C(II (ItI~rch, 1955) pp .,.rSL}.1-42.
3
specific purposes were twofold:
To show how the years o~ a child's life from ages
three to !'iva are c·ru.cial years in intellectual development.
To demonstrate how television can be used as a
readiness tool in preparing the child ~or reading.
Scope and Limitations
This paper was concerned with television in the
lives of preschool children, ages three to five. The
writer did not extend the paper to include children
older than age five, because after this age he usually
begins his formal education. Thus the paper was coni'ined
to the e~fect of television as a readiness tool~ rather
than as a tool of £o~al education.
Also the paper was coni'ined to the impact of
television in the home, rather than in the school.
Because o:r the present interest in this topic and
of its concern to parents of preschoolers, mu,ch of the
literature has been printed in the popular ma.gazines
rather than in educational journals.
Significance of Problem
The writer was chiefly interested in this problem:
wby do some children appear to be much better equipped to
begin fOrInal reading in first grade than others?
Parents of preschoolers may be particularly
interested in this research, since they are usually the
principal educators o~ preschool children.
•
CHAPTER II
SURVEY UF HELATED LITEflA~UHE
Intellectual Development of Children, Ages Th'ree to Pive
It is generally agreed today that the most rapid
mental grm.Jth occurs during infancy a..."1.d ear~J" childhood. 1
Betvleen birth and age four, about half of a11 gro't-lth in
human intelligence takes place; another 30 per cent occurs
between the ages of four and eight •. Thus, about two-thirds
of ·a child's intellectue.ldevelopment occ~s before he even
begins his :formal education. 2
Adults have been conscientious a.bout learning to
keep their babies germ-free and physically cc~ortable,
but have not paid much attention to their early intellectual
development. They have assumed that learning comes later
when the child enters school. 3
l.Millie Almy, phild Develo!Jment, (New York: Henry
Holt and Company, 1955), p.208.
2-E• \1ylie, "~esa.me ::>treet upens 'i'he Door," .tteaders
Dig~s~, May, 1970, pp. 112-16.
3Bernal"d Asbell, ".t1elping Ghildren '1'0 lU'OW up &Ilart,"
~edbook~ July, 1970, PP. 34-40.
4
Today, however, educe.tors 11ave becam,e 'increasingl:!
aware that the r210te of learning dUl~i.ng these rel~tively
unplanned school years may well surpass that of the la-e'er,
more highly organized years of school life.1 These early
years are known to be a crucial time for the development of
certain intellectual skills that will later-be necessary for
2
school success. Continuing neglect of these first five
years of a chilcl' s life may be compared to the tvasteofi a
precious natural resource. 3
These young and impressionable fuinds "8..re very hungry
fOl" information. rr1hey are ca.pable cr'" receiv,ing information
and storing it, beginning soon after their birth. 4 F'our-
and five-year olds are fully rea~y to learn ir educators
will only have the \visdoI11 and.. sensi'tivi ty to adjust their
t n
c:;
of teaching to fit ~em.~ Theil') inte,rests are varied
and easily a.roused. Flel~ subjects are beyond ·their grasp
vlhen presented in a mar~er they can appreciat~e. jjecause
children's minds are so open and fle.i:ible, i"t is irnportant
to expose tl1em to tl'le many valuable things in the- ~vorld,
while they are still at an impressionable aga. 6 One of the
lUEarly Childhood Education,lI Toda~Education,
April, 1970, PP. 35-42.
2"SeS8:J.~e street Ouens It If
15, 1969, pp. 111 ..22. ~ .
Saturda:vHe'viel'], November__--::......J;. _
•
Sesrone
33 • Scott, "Turning On '.rots Vii th Edu.cational TV;
street,H ~lo~ay's I-Iealtl1, lJovember, 1:960, pp.28-32.
Ltcoone~r.• "Sesame Street,ll p.25.
5"Early Childhood Education, It P .40 ..
6nCaptain Kangaroo, II }nstruc~_or, f;!a:y, 1970, pp. 26-27 •
6
preschooler's greatest assets is curiosity. A few years
later, even as .early as six years old, marJy ch'ildren fail
1to learn because they have so few questions t,o'ask. A
preschooler, however, can ask more questions during a
day's activity than most adults can possib~y r~nd the time
or resources to answer. 2
Children's education should begin long before the
traditional age 01"' five and six.) Although the social
trend is toward adding a year or more of schooling prior
to the traditional first grade, an equally significant
trend is toward recognition of the import~t role of the
parents, in the education of young children.4 To put
12,000,000 preschool youngsters in the classI:'Com would cost
thecQuntry 2. r{5 billion dollars. To seat them before TV
screens, found in the homes of 90 per cent or the population,
however poor, would cost but a fraction of thi.s sum."
Viewing Habits of Preschoolers
Television plays a very important rol.e in the l.ives of
preschool children. Children no long~r rega~d television
28.
1 llSesame street,1f New RepUblic, June 6, 1970, pp.23-
2Bruce Gardner, Development Ih Ear~Childhood:
The Preschool ·Y-ears (l\"ew York: Harpe!"a and H01~Ji' Puolishers,
r9b4) , p7221.
)J. G. Gooney, P.T.A. Magazine, p.26~
4"Early Childhood Education," p •.36.
58 •W• Little, "Ghildren's Television ·"tiorkshop,"
Saturdal Revie't~, .B'ebI-ruary 8, pp.26-.30.
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as a marvel but rather as a part of their everyday living. l
From the child's third year of li~e until s~ne time near
.
the end of high school, television comes near to filling
one-sixth of all the child's waking hours. 2 By the time a
child is 16, he has spent 50 per cent more time in front
of the television than in the classroom. 3 Preschool child-
ren,in the average American home, are watching 'l'V for approx-
imately 30 hours every week. '~hese 30 hours represent more
than a doubling of preschoolers J 'ltV time since the last
comprehensive survey seven years ago. 4
More than one~third of all children in television
comm'~nities aI~e watching television by the time they are
three. Fiour out of five children are television viewers
by the time they come to school. Almost all of the child-
ran are regular television viewers before they begin to
read. In these preschool years, only books read to them
are serious competitors of television for their mass
communication time. 5
~I. J • Gray, "Effect of Home 'l'elevision un School
Cllildren," Elementary hnglish, .xL1V (1·1arch, 1969), PP.300-
309.
2Wilbur schrrumm, ed., The ~pact Of Educational
Television (Urbana, Illinois : University of IlIill0is, 1960),
p.~lb.
3"captain Kangaroo, up. 26 •
4Kirshner, "start Hhere the Child is; using
Television tl'o Teach The Uhild, II Elementary English, JtLVI
(lJovember, 1969), p.955-58.
5schramm, ed., The Impact Of Educational Television,
p. 216.
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By the time a child is three :rears old rJ.e is already
CCIDInitted to' .favorite programs. At the age of' thl~ee a child
can watch the set for one-halt hour wi thout losing atten·tion.
Many children at this age have established favorite pro-
grams and know the time they are to be shown. They also
manage to be on time ~or these shows even if they are un-
able to do nothing else on schedule. l
Research shows that ·the two-to-five ye.aI' aIds control
the TV dial at8 a.m. on Saturday morning. .~ter nine
o'clock the 6-to-ll year olds come in. The 12~year-olds
come in around 10 olclock. 2
Preferences of Preschoolers
At four years of age a ch~ld is an emo~ionally
dif.ferent human being tl1.an a child o~ six. A :rrour...year-old
can't learn i.f he is required to remain at a l.:fittle desk
which is lined up in a neat rovl. He cannot lemrn it' he
must be quiet- total order and quietness a.re f'cmreign to his
nature. Preschoolers cannot be forced into structured
learning situations. 3 Children can watch the ~elevision
and still move their hands and reet about all the time. In
fact, children can even stand on their heads, and still watch
lGray, "Ef'f'ect Of' Home Television On Sa:hool Children,"
p.302.
2"TV f s Saturday Gold }'line, If Business \v'e>;sk, August,
1969, p. 96. n __
. 31Waptain Kangaroo, II p. 27 •
•
p.2J+.
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and hear what is being said. l
In elaborate research that continued for three years,
it was discovered that the fastest way to bore children is
to have an adult talking to them. 2 Nothing loses children
faster than an adult full-face on the screen just talking. 3
Young children find puppets and animals much more ~ascinating
than flesh-and-blood human beings.4 Children like to see
puppets, especially it they resemble pets that they o~~ or
know about. 5 Since small children are obessed with their small-
ness, they can readily identify with pupp~ts because they are
even smaller than themselves. 6
When children were ofrered some slow ~airy tales, they
soon lost interest. They preferred shows that would clip
along at a fast pace; jump, and move. 7 Youngsters are
strangely fond of cOlmnercials- the shorter, more zestfully
IU.S. I'1orris, t1\fuat's Good About Children's TV;
Friendly Giant, IvTisterogerts l~eighborhood,n .~tlantic,
August, 1969, pp.67-71.
2Benjamin Spock, "Children, Television, ~d Sesame
street,n Redbook, July, 1970, p.2J+.
3"Porgotten 12 Hillion; Sesame Street, Program for
Pre~chool Gl1ildrexl," Time, l~ovenlber, 1969, p.95.
4SpOCk, ttChildren, Television, and Sesame Street,"
5 ·Evans, nTelevision For the Preschool Child,n
6Horris, "\.That' s Good About Children f s TV;
Friendly a·isn't, IJlisteroger IS l1eighborhood,u p. 69.
7\1ylie:l "Sesame Street Opens The Door.t"p.114.
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animated the better. 1 Children liked stories in·troduced
by toys relatad to the story. The stories preferred were
action stories; stories where something really happened. 2
Too much time spent on anyone subject is boring.3 Most
you.~gsters can pay attention to anyone episode, no longer
than six minutes. 4
Entertainment values are the chie£ reason why children
watch television. Children meet real needs through the £an-
tasy derived from television. For some children, rantasy
may make possible the testing or solutions to problems
without being restricted or embrassed by doing so in real
life. S ~sychiatric opinion supports the view that it is
essentie.l for children to develop th~ concept of fantasy.
It is important to permit the young mind to roam at will
through the world of i'antasy. Eventually children must be
able to discern fantasy from reality, but to enjoy both. 6
1·
"Toddle Down Ses.e.me Street,l1 Ebony, January, 1970,
PP·36-39.
2Evans , IITelevision For the Preschool Child,1I
p.541.
3"Forgotten 12 r1illion; Sesame Street, Program for
Pres choal Cl1ildren," p. 96 •
4SpOCk, "Children, Television, and Sesame Street,"
p·24.
SLyle, Parker, Schramm, Television In The Lives Of
Our Children, p.204.
~Norris, "v/hat' s Good About Children's TV;
Frierldly Giant, !;Iisterogerfs ITeighborhood,tt p.69.
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Limitations Of Television And Role or Parents
Most television progr~s are 'designed to enrich the
educational experience of preschoolers, and are not intended
to replace teachers. l ~elevisio~ must be a supplement and
not a substitute for personalized experiences. Television
1s a very poor substitute i'or comprehensivepreschooldevel-
opment. All the affective and certain cognitive things
are better done by teachers. 2 Direct teaching has an impor-
tant place in the learning activities or young children.
Nothing can more eff'ectively bring about significant learning
than a well-concerned direct teaching experience. 3
Play must also be recognized as a basic way in which
young children learn, explore, and test ideas. Most effective
learning for preschoolers involves manipUlation and self-
involvement in playlike situations.4 Parents and teachers
can aid in supplementing the programs seen on television.
Some things can best be learned by doing. On television"
a concept such as "round" can be presented only in two
dimensions, which really is inadequate. So parents can
supplement by.showing the. child actual round objects fottnd
5in his own home.
lGeorge Gent, tISe~ a.rne Street," The Slen, 3u...."1e, 1970,
pp·42-43.
23• Culhane, "Report Card On Sesame Street," New
YOl--k Times, l>I.ay, 19'"10, pp. 34-35.
3"Early Chi.ldhood Education," p.40.
4Ibid•
-
·5Culhs-YLe, nR€,pcrt Card (~n Sesame Stre~1tJ If p. 34.
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The fact that children watch so Lnlch television is
d.,amag~ng. Tll.ere is only so much time in a. child's lif'e
and some of these hours should be devoted to establishing
parent-child or peer group relationships. These relation-
ships c~tt be developed ir children sit ~ front of the
television all day.l Evary time a parent finds his child
yiewing more than two and a half hours or television a day,
staying inside with the television set when other children
are playing outside, he might ask himsel~ whether there is
anything wrong vlith the child's relationship to his family
and peer group. No matter what the influence o~ television
or any other medium, the parents have the power to counter-
act almost anything that is bad for normal children. No
child is_likely to be much harmed by television if he has
W~, secure~ social relationships, and if he has no serio~~
psychological troubles. llhat a child is berore he watches
television, what relationships he can build up within his
.farnily and his peer group, and what needs he takes to
television, are the chief ingredients o£ television's
efi'ect on him. 2
Parents! responsibility also lies in guiding the child
to acquire heal.tllY appeti tea regarding television, and to
view ~elective~y on the television screen. 3 In the majority
lCulhane, "Report Card On Sesame street," p.34.
2Lyle, Parker, Scl1ramm, Television In The I;ives or;
Our .Children, p. 222.
31'!orris, ":'lhat f s Good About Children f s TV;
Friendly Giant, l·Iisteroger t s l{eighborhood, II p., 67 .
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or tmmilies the young child watches almost as much as he
wishes, and :for the most part, views programs of his own
choice. Mothers make little effort to supervise either pro-
gr~ selection by the child or the total amount he watches.
In most families, the i'ather has little voice in deter-
mining the television behavior o£ his chi1d. l
Parents can set a good example by being intelligent
selective viewers themselves. They can avoid using tele-
vision as a constant baby-sitter. Other cures for boredom
and unhappiness can be provided for the child. Parents
can refuse to be a silent majority snd write to networks to
suggest programs they would like to see. They can try to
obtain a better understanding of. TV- what it does offer and
what it can o:ffer. 2
Learning From Television
Schramm has done the largest television study
in America, involving 6,000 children. He established the
fact that there was a highly characteristic pattern when he
ex~ined the television behavior o~ children in relation to
their mental ability. The bright children are early starters.
They begin earlier to watch television, look at picture
magazines, and read. These children of high mental ability
lp8.ul 1'litty, "A 1964 study O£ TV; Coxr..parisons And
Comrnents, If Elementary English, XVII lFebrt'lary, 1965),
pp. 13L~-41~
~>1. Davidson, 1I1fe1evision Environment,ll P.T.A.
Magazille, r:l!r:7,1970, pp.31-32.
•are more likely than the other children, to be heavy vie~ers
. or television during their early school years. During the
first six or eight years of television viewing, the bright
children tend to be heavy rather than light viewers. After
ten years of age there is an abrupt change.1
Bright children older th~ ten are less likely than
the others to be heavy viewers. By the tenth grade, light
viewing is correlated with high mental abi1ity. Bright
children give higher prestige to books and newspapers and
lower prestige to television and movies. Television ceases
to challenge the bright child as it once did, and he may
seek greater challenges in print media. Thus avery bright
child who spends more than the average time in front of
television is likely to deprive h~self or useful learning
experiences ~rom print or personal contacts. A child of
low intelligence, however, is probably substituting tel-
evision for time that would otherwise be given to other
fantasy materials, such as, comics and movies. He is
probably learning from television at least as mUeh, maybe
more, than he wou1d otherwise learn. 2
Thus it seems apparent that television is probably
helping some cllildren more than others to grow into better-
i~ol~ed adults. Television contributes to a fast start in
~yle, Parker, schramm, welevision In ~he Lives of
~ur Children, n.79.
~~' ~
2Ibid •
3Ibid •
learn.i.ng but the advantage does not last for all
childl'en. 1
A child is more likely to pay attention and retain
information if it is naw to him. As' he becomes more familiar
with TV, he learns to sort out the material. He notes
familiar things and sets up a pattern of expectation, which
keeps him from having to pay too much attention to them. The
new th5.ngs, however, he singles out for storage. 2
On the basis or this ui'amiliarity principle t1 the
greatest ronount of learning from television takes place in
the early years 01' a child's use of it. Television is of
most help, as a source of knowledge, to young children. The
period of greatest learning from television comes before the
child learns to read 'tvell enough to' read on his own. TIle
ages from three to six are the years in a child's life when
television;has the least competition. A~ost any experience
is new to him ~d therefore absorbing. After the child
begins school, television has greater competition for
attention and interest. 3 By the time a child is six, he is
absorbing information from dozens of sources- family,
fri,ends, neighbors, school, magazines, books, and occasional
glances at net~lspapers. Consequently, what he is learning
,
Lyle, Parlrer, Schramm, Television In The Lives Of
Cur crnil~.rel1, p. 77.
2Ib - ..~a.
3Ibid •
•
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specifical~y i'roIl'l television is a matter of speculation. l
A.fter the child h,as lea:rned to read and has access to the
world arol.Uld him through print, television loses much of its
advantage as a source of information. However, in the years
before the child learns to read, his horizon is still narrow
and his curiosity is boundless. Alm~st everything beyond
his home and f~ily circle is new. Thus television has
a unique opportunity to contribute information. 2
Another reason why television is ~ especially
efrective agent of learning to preschoolers, is because it
seems so real to the child. Children of this age have a
shadowy border between the story world and th~ real world.
Children believe that what they see on the screen is really
happening. As the child grows older, he removes himself
further away from the experiences on TV. older children do
not giv-e themselves wholly to television like the younger
children do. 3
Most of the child's learning from television is
incidental learning. Practically all of a child's early
use of television is in quest of entertainment.4. \:Jhen
children are free to select programs, their choice over-
lEdith Efron, llTelevision As A Teacher," Education
~iges~, L~0J (January, 1970), p. 13-15.
~yle, Parker, Schramm, Television In The Lives Of
OUr Children, p.77.
3Ibid.•
4:rbid., p. 75.
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'whelmiIlgly favors f'antasy over reality. A child does have
a second reason for viewing television; he wants to leal"'n
something.1 IlQuality television for children requires
the recognition that it is not sufficient to be entertaining.
The programs at the same time must fulfiJ.l. the intellectual
and emotional needs of young children. tf2
The most noticeable effect of television on the
child is reflected in his vocabulary.3 Children in a
television community now start school about one grade higher
in vocabulary than do their fellow students in nontelevision
communities. High vocabulary is related to heavy viewing.4
One study showed that vocabularies are 30 per cel1t higher
for first graders in towns receiying television than in
similar communities t-Ji thout tel~vision reception.5
The young child in the television era is being
exposed to more information about the wor1d beyond his
immediate neighborhood than the young chil.d in the pre-
television era. vfuen the young television viewer enters
first grade he is fmmiliar with wider wor1ds and$knows
more abou~ social problems. His concept or the world ~d
its people is enlarged, because television is available
luray, i'Effect of !iome '11 elevision On ~chool
Children,·' p •. 303.
;'lorris, "what I s tiood About l:hildren I s TV; l''riendly
Giant, 11isteroger's !'leighboI)hood, II p.71.
3Evans , "Television !I'or The .t'reschool t;hild," p.541.
4Lyle , r'arker, ~chramm, ~elevision In ~he Lives •
Of Our Children, p. 152.
5Gray , "Effect of t!ome 'l'elevision on ~chool Children,"
p. 304.
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to tell a story or show h~ pictures of people and places
strange to hi..'"n.. l
Rases.ron l..Jorkers recently validated their con-
cept that children C~ learn their letters and numbers
kinesthetically by film animation. Tots are also learning
shapes and concepts such as uupn, "down", and lIover·,
f ·· t l' •• 2rom vJ.evJ~ng e' ,ev~s~on.
Since reading is a language skill, it is reasonable
to suppose that children who read earlier th~
usual do so because of especially high language abilty
or especially approp~iate exposure to language. b~en
c11ildran r:til to learn r'eading, it iz reasonable to
look :for lOHer verba13ability or lack of: appropriateexposur& to language.
Typical of many early readers is their great interest in
identifying words when they see them. _~ong their earliesr
reading materials are television commercials and can
labels.4 1l0ne black boy in Georgia had learned to read so
well rrom 't-latching television- particularlyconnnercials-
that he entered school reading and writing on the level of
a third-grade pupil. 115 '''1'oday , s child arrives at school
able to read the basic vocabulary of his £avorite T"V
"6commercials.
~yle, Parker, SchraIr.m, Television In The Lives
Of' Our ChildI1crl, IJ. 84.
~ittle, \iChildren's Television Workshop, lip. 27.
3J • Torrey, llLearning To Head ltlithout A Teacher,"
Elementa~ E:ng1isb:, ]iliVI (I~Iay, 1969), pp. 550-56.
4Ibid•
5Kirshner, "start Hhere the Child Is; Using
Television To r:I.1 each The C'nild, It p. 958.
6Torrey, IILearni;..g To Read tVi thout A Teacher, II p. 551 •
•
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COmIllercials are freque11tly repeated, so that vlhatever
a child rails to learn in one showing can be drilled
ad- nauseam ~n subsequent days a.nd '\~eeks. It seems
possible that from commercials a child could get a start
on a basic vocabulary' and m~{e a few inferences about
phonics, e.x:tel1.d his reading l=no~·11edge through phonics,
use the redundancy of lal'lgaage in simpleb.ooks, ask
occasional questions and be corrected by an adult. 1
Television can also provide children with the
appropriate exposure to language necessary as a background
tor begimling readers. "For some children television
provides their only real chance to learn standard English
other than ir:. school. ;.2 one key for learning to read is
the child asking the right ~lestion of his environment.
If the child does that he can get the ans't-Jers from a
variety of sources; television being one of the sources
he is most rrequently eJ~osed to. 3
Most studies or the amount of reading before and
after the acquisition of a television set have s1101>Jn little
or no reduction in the amount of reading. ::)ome studies
cla~ that the rumount of reading has increased. Witty's
stuclies ShOll that children read a little more today than in
pre-television days.4 Heading can also be rostered with
unusual success by teachers or parents vU10 help children
to obtain books related to television programs or
lrl'orrcy, "Learning '1'0 Head '"Ii thout A 'l'cacher, u
p.551.
2Gray , "Effect or Home 'l'elevision On School
Childr-en,l' p.30L~.
3Torrey, "Learning '1'0 Head ~'lithout A 'l'eacher," P .556.
~'litty, "A 1961~ Study of 'l'V; Gomparisons And
COlmnents, .. p .137 •
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characters viewed on television. ~elevision C~ provide
unusual opportunities for parents 'and teachers to promote
wholesome development of children. l
From September, 1966 through June, 1967, Perlish
investigated the efrectiveness of a television reading
program. '!'he program included parental involvement
in helping three.-year old children learn to read. The
hypothesis was that children between 36 and 47 months of
age, who were helped to learn to read by a television
progr~ and th~ir mothers, over a nine-month period would
learn to road signiricantly better than children from the
same p'opulation 't-lho did not have this opportunity.
An experimental group of 135 children and a control
group of 162 children was selected. ~he television treat-
ment program was named t'lordland l4Jor1-:shop. 'l'he cOIltrol
group began daily vie't\}ing of Captain I(angeroo. 'l'he
experimental progrma series consisted of 195 half-hour
progr~s. The television hostess introduced 87 words and
17 sentences during a nine-month period. Cooperation from
the parents of both the experimental and control groups of
children was required from the outset to the completion
of the stJ.ldy.
The results showed that the reading performance
of the experinlental group was indeed significantly better
l~1itty, "i\, 1964 study of TV; lJomparisons And
Cornme11ts, &t p. 13'(.
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than that of the control group. The per:rormance by the
children t.Jho vlatched Wordland t-lo rIc S110P , and who 't-lere
helped by parents at home, implies that well-designed
television progr~s may be very effective in introducing
preschool children to reading. A bimodal score showed
that tIle children learned either very little or a grea.t
deal.
The rindings also suggest that- the greater the
interest a child has in such a television reading progr~
and in 8..ssociated home-conducted reinforcement activities,
the greater the COL~etence and interest of the child's
parents, and the better a child's health- the greater will
be the extent to which a child will learn to read via a
· f t 1 · · ..,. · 1ser1es 0 e eV1S1on reaa~ng programs.
Following is a description o£ two popular tele-
vision progr~s for preschool children. The writer chose
to write a.bout these tltJO, "I:-1isteroger' gil and "Sesame street, U
because or the different aims of these programs.
"Ivlisteroger I s If ainls to meet the emotional needs of children,
while uSesame street" is geared to meet the j ..ntellectual
needs of children.
"_l-!isteroger's
Fred Rogers is writer, producer, and host of the
television ShO~~'I, lil\~isteroger1 s l-Ieighborhood" • This show
~arvey Perlish, "Early Reading via Television, II
EducEttional Tel('~vision International, IV (IvIarch,1970),
pp. 11o-!~--'
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drawing the three-to-seven-year olds, is the first, and
perhaps the only, program on AmeriCSll te1.evision \vhich
conscioucly aims to foster the mental and emotional health
of children. l One o:f f>listeroger
'
s primary objectives is
helping children deal Hith their emotions. 2 Each program
has a theme to suit an everyday growing experience of
children. 3 Misterogers tackles the problems grown-ups
too often fail to discuss with their children, dismissing
the problems as unimportant. 4 His goal is to help children
recognize jeal:>1..1sy, rage, sadness, and trust as facets of
loving and being loved. URis .NET program is, in the deep-
est sense, a Christian show, aimed a.t a reassurance and
realization. uS
The program has two segments : reality and fa.ntasy.
After Misterogers talks with the children at)out their
fears, later in the program the audience is transported
6briefly to the .Neighborhood of Make-Believe.' Misterogers
discusses both types of childhood fears; rea:l and irnagined.
lEe H. l"lcUleary, IiBig Friend To Litt:1e People,"
~oday.'s I-IeaJ.th, August, 1969, pp.20-23.
2Morris, 111i'lhat 's uood About uhildrens' 'tV;
FTiend.ly Giant, Misteroger' S .Neighborhood, lip. 69.
31-1CGleary, "Big Friend '1'0 Little .Peo"ple, p. 21.
4u• s. I-lren~ h'fV's 'Histerogers: Quality Clicks ~1ith
Kids," Look, D€~Cenlber 2, 1969, pp. 102-6.
SII\-Jho's A:fraid of Hig, Had TV?" !i.'Il1~, rwvember 23,
1970, pp.60-73.
6Morris, Ii vfuat I s Good About Childrens I '1'V;
}tlriendly Giant, t-tistel'oge.r r S t~eighborhood, r; p. 68.
p.lo5.
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He proved to one audience they couldn I t go down the bathtub
drain. He has ShOWIl that haircuts do not hurt ; neither do
injections from the doctor. Misterogers has also tackled
such child-upsetting experiences as a new baby in the
family, moving to a ne",j neighborhood, being rushed by parents.
He treats childhood traumas with respect and tries to help
children with the problems that bother them. l
Misterogers tries to let the children know that
their 't~orth comes from l1ithin. Each child is trea.ted as
a person or intellegence and sensitivity. A~ost every
one of his prograIllS includes the' statement, "you 1 re a
... 2
very special person, and I like you, just the way you are.
Rogers wants to help children become autonomous. Rogers
.feels that ttTheI~e is so much wasted energy in schools vJhere
conforrnity is tbe highest value. If we help the child to
resolve his normal feelings, he can be mu,ch freer to learn
in school. 1I3 Rogers thinks that too many programs make
children feel that if they don't know the alphabet or
numbers they don't have values. 4
Rogers is always an adult in relation ~o -the child,
which he considers to be an important aspe,ct of his program.
Rogers states, iiI am not a clovIn. I 1m myself, a Irian, and
I deal 't~ith things that I think are important to the child's
llllJian Kids Believe: l{isteroger's Neighborhood, II
rewsweek, May 12, 1969, pp. 97-100.
~ccleary, IIBig Friend To Li ttle People, II p. 22.
~lren, "TV's Histerogers: Quality Clicks Hith Kids,"
4-rbid.
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growing. There's the idea of part and counterpart. without
relationship 'tve won' t grow. III
Misterogers does not want to be a parent substitute,
but an extension of the parent, offering additional warmth,
understanding, knowledge, and guidance. 2 He hopes to
devote at least one program a month to tall~s with parents.
He feels there are many subtle things that he does that
the layman might not notice. He would like to let the
parents in on some of them. 3
Sesame ~treet
"Sesame Street l1 must certailuy be the most completely
researched and thoroughly publicized show in television
history.4 Eighteen months of research produced quantities
or new data on what holds children's attention and what gets
the message across. 5 In the spring of 1968, Carnegie
Corporation joined itJith the It'ord Foundation. iand U. S. Office
of Education to fund the Childr·en's Televisi.on Worlrshop.
JOrol uooney was named executive director. DUring that
~er a board of professional educators, child-development
J..r.1CCleary, IlBig Friend '1'0 Little People, II p. 22.
21"1orris, IlHhat's Good About Ghildren::s' TV;
FriendJ.y Giant, !"listeroger i s ~Neighborhood," ]I). 69.
3uHan. Kids Believe: :Histeroger IS l1eighborhood, II
461sesame street Opens," p.lll •
.5Ibid •
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experts, and psychologists got together in daily sessions
with film makers, book illustrators, television producers,
audience researchers and advertising men to trade ideas. l
The result was a television progr~ aimed as 12 million
three-to-five year olds which has drawn the highest audience
rating of any program ever broadcast on the ~ational
Educational arelevision net1.-Jork. A recent national survey
indicated that it was already .reaching more than six
million children a day.2 Yet because of its popularity,
Ses~e street reaches its audience at a cost of about a
penny per child. 3
The purpose of IISesame street" is not merely to be
educational in general but also to help prepare children
for the elementary grades, particularly children from
less-favored homes~ "sesame street" is he~JPing to lay
some of the groundwork ~or ear~y steps in education. ~he
ShOvl utilizes contemporary television techiques to help
preschoolers begin to acquire some of: the skills necessary
when they start their f'ormal education." It is an
expez'limental show, whose aim is to use television not only
to .find ne't1 t'lays of teachil1.g preschool chil,dren numbers
and letters, but to introduce them entertainingly to a
lwylie, IISesame street Opens The Door, Ii p. 114.
4SpoCk, "Children, Television, and Sesame street,"
p.28.
"Cooney, IISesame street,1I p.26.
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multitude of people, places, and thl~gs..l "Sesame street"
has seven major goals: recognition of the letters of the
alphabet, recognition of the numbers one through ten, simple
counting ability, beginning reasoning skills, increase of
vocabulary, increased awareness of oneself and the world
around onese11'.2 Special emphasis is being put on letters
and numbers in the first session; next year there will be
preparation 1'or actual reading • .3 Plans are under way to
launch a second series in 1971, aimed at 1-to-10 year-aIds
and stressing reading skills. 4 Lesser, adv'i.ser to the
producers of It Sesame street tI, states:.
Different children learn in difrerent ,·,ays and profit
from different experiences. "Sesarue Stre,et II is an
effort to provide one option, one alternative that
may be useful to some childr-en. ~/'le do D.()t intend
that this one television series' will SUbisti tute for
all other forms of educational experiencces included.
We are providing one sm8.11 component of YJha.t ultimately
must become a full rang~ of educational opportunties
for all young children.
Because the show must be interesting it contains
music, comedy, cartoons, and stories. The Muppets, a
famous puppet group, are regulars on the ShOi-1. Comedy-
wise, the rule is slapstick; while songs and games are
also 1'avorites. 6 Producers have borrowed 1'rom commercials.
USesame street.. commercials, however, are us,ed to popular-
ize numerals and letters of the alphabet. ~pace relation-
1Wy1ie, "Sesame street Opens 11'he DOQ;J:', \I p. 114.
2cooney, liSesame street," p. 26.
3Litt1e, IIchildren IS 'l'elevision t~'orkshop," p. 26.
~ichard Doan, "'1'he Impact 01' Sesame street lias
Beer) Enorrnous,u -rv Guide, July 11, 1970, pp.'b-9.
5cu1hane, Ilrteport Card on Sesame stx"'eet," p.34.
6
"Toddle Down Sesame street," p. 36,.
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1
ships ~re taught by brief slapstick drrumas. Individual
segments of "SeseJrle street .. do not last longer than six
minutes; many are only ten seconds long. ~elevision work-
shop investigators found that the attention span of a pre-
schooler need not be brief. They are conrident that if
the material is kept interesting enough, a three or four
year old can be induced to watch most, if not all, of each
ShO'{,1. 2
l-1easuring IISesame ·street I a" achievement is impossible
at the present. rlel-1 evidence of it f S impact emerges daily;
it's ultimate ef£ect on P~erican education may not be fully
known :for years. 3 'There are mixed :feelings about the program
B.nd considerable differences of opinion. 'rhe overall impact
of the show is not yet lrnown. The Educational Testing
Servic.e, tested more than 1,200 preschool children to
determine their educational-achievement level be~ore they
began viewing nSesame Street... These youngsters 'tvere tested
again 't-lhen the series ended. 'l1Jle results are being evaluated
but have not yet been PUblicized. 4
1Spock, uGhildren, Television, and Sesame street, Ii
p.24.
2Scott, "Turning On Tots Hith Educational TV; Sesame
street," p.28.
3noan, liThe Impact of: Sesame Street Has Been
Enormous." p.6.
4cooney, "Sesame Street Opens The Door, II p. 26.
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~ in-depth study of 500 f~ilies in New York's
low-income Bedford-Stuyvesant area was conducted, 11arch
1969, by the Daniel Yankelovich public opinion polling :firm.
Findings indicated that 90 per cent or the children between
the ages of two and five who spend their days at home rather
than in day-care centers or nursery school watch "Sesame
street... Findings also indicated that haI.f of the children
tune in the set themselves each day without waiting for
help from their elders. l
Impact studies focused on 130 poor chilclren in
day-care cen-cers in 'l'ennessee, Long-Island, and fJiaine.
Half of the children were viewers, half non-viewers; both
groups were divided about equally racially. Ghildren who
watched ··Sesame street u regularly in its first six weelcs
made gains t't"1o-and-Ol1.e-halr times as great as g2..ins made·
by those who did not watch it. 2 A 26 per cent gain in the
ability to group and separate objects according to con-
figuration 'tvas made by the children who vlatched "Sesame
street u , compared \'1ith only 3 per cent advance for non-
viewers,3
Palifroni analyzed responses to a questionnair'e
related to "Sesame street u , vlhich she circulated through
Pacific Oaks College and children's ~chool. ~he population
reached indicated l07~outhern California middle-class
lOUlhane, "Heport Card Un Sesame street," p.34.
2Ib · ~l.c.•
311TV J s s,dtched On School," Nel..1sHeek, June 1, 1970,
pp. 68-71.
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famili'es. Most parents agreed that the specific learnir.lg
activities of "Sesame street U were far more constructive
than the learning by-products of most other television
shows. Language facility increased among: preschool and pl'i-
mary children. The program sparkled verbal interaction
between children, children and parents, ant! children and
teachers. It was an almost unanimous conc~~sion that
"Sesame Street" helped to prepare children. jfeor school. 1
For many children, particularly ch1lli:dren of poverty,
lack of intellectual stimulation preord~ins ~almost certain
disaster in school and adult life. ·'By the :age of five
or six, slum children t.rail so far behind mf..\·ddle-class
children that they are already remedial cases."2 "Sesame
street" may be widening the gap between midclile-class and
disadvantaged, but it is still raising the Lower group
above the literacy level. 3 One thing IISesanne Street I. can
do that many teachers are prevented by CirCllh'1lstances from
doing, is to show blacks and whites living together in
harmony. 4
Rather than making children read les:;,s, television
has increased the reading of many youngster~ who storm
~innie Bersen, IIReaders' Reaction'IDo Sesame Street,"
Childhood Education, May, 1970, pp.426-30.
2vlylie, llSesame Street Opens The DOQ)r," p .114.
311TV's Switched On School," p.68.
4CulhEne, "Heport Card On Sesame Stlreet, 11 p. 55.
.,
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the libraries £or books that will tell them more about
events or subjects they have seen on television. l
Librarians report that there have been rushes on local
libraries as children discover first on television, and
then proceed to books. 2 '1'0 participate fully in television
experiences, preschoolers and primary school children
turn to books as natural extensions of the television
screen. 3 i''1'he book after all was the first teaching
machine. ~4
if·ive ··Sesame street" books and other material·
baS6cl 011 tIle l)!')ogram have been d,~velol)ed. It::>esame ~treet
Learni.ng Kit" contains, besides the five books, a 12-inch
lOllg playing record, t'tvo llall posters in COl01') and a 16-
page guide for parents, which explains the goals and scope
of tb.e set. At the end of each bool{ is a t\'JO page 0xplan-
ation of the book 1 s goals and suggestions for possible
expansion on the material provided. A major emphasis is
to make the parents aware of what needs to be done and how
to do it; an attempt to educate the parents to be an educator
------------~
IVirginia Warren~ Tes~d ~~e~o~r_~il~
!:~ar·~ (}"~11g1el~ood Cliff's, }Je-VJ Jerse'y: Prentice 1Ia.ll, 196J_),
p. 11+1.
2Efro~, "'l'elevlsion AS A Teacher,1I p. 15.
3Caruba, "Harshall £JlcLuhan Lives On Sesame ~treet, II
p. 31.
1.J.:r" "" ""~-- ~ '1U ,.l,C.•
•'!'
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hj.mself .1
a.lso available·. It consists of a large foldout contain-
irlg both progranl il1formation t:tnd St'tggested follovl-Up actiil-
ities for a month's progr~s. It also contains a list of
children's books s~lected by a committee of librarians •
'rh.e guide outlines one or t1-JO activities parents can engage
in with children to rein£orce curriculum elements in each
2program.
and early chiJ.. dl1ood. rlet-VJeen birth and age .four, about
half· of all growth in IJUrnarl inte.lligence talres place. aI1}lese
early years are a. CruCifll time for the developnlent ot:
cer*tain irlt;ellectl1al sltill s nee es sal~Y' t"or school succes s ~
Preschoolers are fully ready to learn. ':Phey have var:i.ea.
interests, open and flexible minds, and great curiosity.
Television plays an important role in the lives
of preschoolers. The averase preschooler spends approx-
ilnatel.y 30 hOlIrs a ~lee}: Vie'T:l~ng tele 1lision. Prescllool
chil.drel1 cannot be forced into s'tru.ctl.:trocl loal~~ing sit-
uatiO!lS. J?re8cl1oo1.ers are fond of p1.1~J})et.3 flrld a:.lir.c,als.
lCal""'Uba, ",Hal"'shall I1cLuhan Lives On Sesame street, ,.
p~31.
2cooney, "Sesame Street," p.26.
'.
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TIley prefer tele i lisic)11 81101';3 tllat clip. along at a fast
pace. They like corn111ercials- short and animated. En-
tertainment values are the chief reason 1'Jhychildren.
vievl television.
Television prograll1S are designed to enrich and
supplenlent, not replace personaJ.ized experi.ences. Dil-:ect
teaching still h8..S an irapoTitant place in the learning
acti"vities of young cllildren. Parents and teachers can
aid in supplementing the progr·rums seen on television.
vJatcl1ing too rGl1.ch television is daraa.girlg. HO''1e~ler, no
matteri 1\lhat the influence of television or any otl1er med-
a
ium, pa!~e11ts 11ave the pOl,ler to counteract alnlost anything
that is bad for nonnal children. IJo child can be rlarmed
by television if he has warm, secure, social relationships,
al1d no seriOtls psycllological tl'oubJ,es. PU1')ont l'espOl1Sil)ilit:v
also lies in guidirlg the child. to vie'~"1 the television
screen selectively.
During the first six or eight years of television
viewing, bright children tend to be lleavy rather thall ligllt
viewers. After age of ten, there is an abrupt change.
Bright cl1.ildren olcIer than ten are J.ess likely tharJ. tl.le others
to'be heavy viewers. They seek greater challenges in
print media. A child of low intelligence, however, is
probably le<:',.r~nirlf.; ri")oln tel.evision at least as much, maybe
rn.ore, tllan he 't~ould otherl"11se learn.
Most of tho child's learning from television is
33
incidental. ~~e most noticeable effect of television on
the child is reflected in his vocabulary. The young child
',.
is also being exposed to more information about the world
-.
b-eyond his inll11ediate neighborhood. His concept of _the
world and its people is enlarged through television. tie
:t'
can learrl numbers and letters of: the alphabet franl television.
fl1elevision can provide children- wltll the appropl'"liate ex-·
posure to language necessary as a background for beginning
reader-iS ~ l\n. e.:·:];)ellimental sttldy iraplied. that 'VIall-designed
tele,,~ision progl"arlS could be ve'-ry e:r,fective in introduci!lg
pI\cscll001 Cl1ildl~ell to reading.
Two popular television progrwls designed for today
'
s
prescl1001 cllildren are tif\listeroger' s 1\feig11borhood" and
USesmne S-t;reet u • "f\1isterogol" f s 1\jeighborj1~lO()djJ conseiously
allns to foster the rnental arld emotioTlal llealth of chilo.l'en.
!1isterogers treats chilc'lhc)ocl tra1.,unas 't'Ji th l')espect and tries
to help childl~en 1'li th the problems that bother the111. fie
tries to let the cllildren l~nolJ tl1C~t their v10rt11 COInes frOIQ
lIithin. It So S8.me str'oet I' airas to help pr'eschoolel')s begir.L to
acquire some of the slrills necessar~r '-lhen they star·t their-
formal educatj_orl. It is a sho~'J ailned to fj.lld l1B1,·J lJays of·
teaching preschool children nu~bers and letters, as well
as intl'locltlCe tllero errt€~r·ta.ini!1g1y to a mulJei tude of people,
places, and things.
"SUVll~AHY AND CONCLUSiONS
After reviewing the current literature on televisioIl
in the life of the preschool child, the writer concludes,
that teJ.evj.sion plays an important ro:-te in the learrling
of- a preSCl10{))* child, and \-/111 most likel.y continue to
do so in the future. ~oday, more than in previous years,
the yeal's of a chiJ.d's life from- ages tl1ree to five, are
being recognized as crucial years in intellectual develop ...
ment. Television can serve a.s one of the most import;arlt
tools in developing the child's intellect during these
crucial years. Television is available in 90 per cent
of the hornes, al1d l1as little competition frODl other 11learlS
of commu.nication in the lives of most pl~eschoolers. 'llhus,
it can serve as a readinoss tool in preparing the child
with certain skills necessary for later school success.
Te].evision pr1ogra.'ns al"le d~esigned to onr)ich the ectucational
e;<per-ienc es ot presclloolers, hO~-Jever, and are not intendecl
to replace tIle pel")so11al.:1.zed e:x:periences lJi,th teacrlers and
I)arents. Parents, too, have the responsibility to t:;-uide
the child to view selectively, the progrrons he views on
3~-
t.
television. Parents also have the responsibility to keep
net,~orks info!.wed oft tIle programs they \-Jish to see on
television. '1'1'16 wri tar feels that "Sesarlle ~treet.. and
··Misterogers iI are among the finest programs available for
prescl1001ers, and that ef~forts should be continued to
obtain other ~worth"t;111ile P!'Jogl'ams for. children, suel1. as
these.
~elevision is the greatest communication mechanism
e'ler designed. 8.nd opeJ.~a.ted by man. 1 t pumps :l.Tlto the
human brain an unending stx"'eam of information, opinion,
moral va]Mes, and esthetic taste. It cannot be a
not1.tral i.:r:fluence. Every rninute. of televisio11
progrnrnln.illg- commer)cials, entel~tai!lInent, ne\·IS- teaclles
us sornetl1irIg. il1ele\.Tision is pere to stay. If I s the
si.ngle n.l0St significant force in 011r society. "
Television influences adults as well as children
in our societ:r today. "Most fun.ericans tell pollsters that
television constitutes their principal source of information.,,2
1"lany times television net1-;orks are assumi!lg the roles of
parents, teacher, preacher, public official, doctor,
psychiatrist, family counselor, and friend for tens of
millions of Americans each day of their lives. 3
BeC8.use of the great influence of televisioIl on
our socie~y, television calls for understanding and certain
responsi.bilj.:ties, on the part of parents, bro8.dcasters,
teachers, and other persons influential in a childls life.
lNicbolas Johnson, li~','hat Do ~~le Do About Television?"
Satll!l~a,x R~~lie:·!_, July 11.,1970, pp.14-16.
2··_b « ..1 . l ~l.
',-
t
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Even though television hus as extremely important role to
play in edl1catioI'1, it still Ctll1l10t replace personalizecl
experiences. Thus not only the amourlt of tinle Spoilt
viewing television, but also tIle kind of program vievled,
is the responsibility of every Muerican citizen.
"If U.S. children are to gain some undistorted
knowledge of society, ro~d of themselves, television
must change. 1l1 <..:hildren get the television their parents
deserve, and if the public doesn 1 t raise its voice: there
is little reason to 2expect la:Jting cha.nge. But there is
r'e~lSOll for optll/1ism in the f~tct 'that for the first tirne
all tllJ:eG tele\Tisionnet1'JOl'aks - ABU, J:TBC ~ B.nd CBS- llave
appointed vice presidents of children I s prograrnming. 3
TelevisioJJ. Inl.lst real:Lze its· f1111~ poterltis.l as a
carrier of ideas and infonnation. For television to
accorrlplish this taslc, all pe()1)].. 8 in·vol~voa_ mu.st as Sll1110 tIle
responsibility.
Parents must provide security and love, friendships
and other healthful activities, in their child's nontelevision
hour·s. fl1hey must share the"· responsibility of derl1a11ding
vJholesome progr~lms for the:i.r childrel1. to vievJ.
Broadcastel"S can offler progrrons that 'iliJ.l be
attractive to children without large doses of violence.
They can provide programs that will meet the intellectual
1 111,111.) (. t 0
• 1 ,I u Afl~aid 01~ Big Bad fl'V?", p.73 .
1
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level of their viewers. They must prevent the con~ercial
SpO!lsorship fl~om dictating -the l{ind of programs to be
Parents can help children develop standards for
vie\~ing television. Th.ey can reinforce the children IS
selections of tvorth~lh.lle programs by discussing them in
school. l l eacllers Cal1 use televisio11 as a source of
enrichment.
Government can ensure that finances are available
to reseal~chers so that they can unde.rtalce sonle i~ntensive
stu~d.ies to irripT6 0ve the qu,ality of t··elevi.sion for today f s
.ArlleI~ic ans "
'.
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